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Executive Director 
Texas State Board of Examinexs 

of Psychologists 
333 Guadalupe, Suite 2-450 
Austin, Texas 78701 

Dear Ms. Forkner: 

Letter Opinion No. 96-102 

Re: Effect of provision of chapter 611, 
Health and Safety Code, authorizing 
mental health professional to disclose 
confidential information about a patient in 
response to a subpoena @I# 38823) 

On behalf of the Texas State Board of Examiners of Psychologists (“the board”), 
you inquire about a recent amendment to chapter 611 of the Health and Safety Code., 
which establishes the contidentiality of the men@ health records of a patient that are 
created or maidned by a psychologists and sets out exceptions to the confidentiality 
provision. Senate Bill 667 of the 74th Legi&um addressed the disclosure of health and 
mental health care information by hospitals, physicians, and mental health professionals.~ 
Among other provisions, it adopted section 611.006 of the Health and Safety Code, which 
provide-s for disclo~ of mental health information in judicial and administrative 
proceedings. Section 611.006 states as follows: 

(a) A professional may disclose confidential information in: 

~ (1) a judicial or administrative proceeding brought by the 
patient or the patikt’s legally authorized representative against a 
professional, inchkiing malpractice proceedings; 

(2) a license revocation proceedmg in which the patient is a 
complaining witness and in which disclosure is relevant to the 
claim or defense of a professional, 
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(3) a judicial or administmtive pmceediig in which the 
patient waives the patient’s right in writing to the privilege of 
contidentiality of information or when a representative of the 
patient acting on the patient’s behalf submits a written waiver to 
the contidentiality privilege; 

(4) a judicial or administrative proceedmg to substantiate 
and collect on a claim for mental or emotional he&h services 
rendered to the patient; 

(5) a judicial prcqeding if the judge 6nds that the patient, 
after having been infomed that wmmunications would not be 
privileged has made communications to a professional in the 
course of a court-ordered examinfition mlating to the patient’s 
mental or emotional condition or disorder,. . . [exception 
omitted]; 

(6) a judicial proceedii affecting the- parent-child 
Aationsbip; 

(7) any crimid proceed&, as otherwise provided by law; 

(8) a judicial or adminisbative proceed& regarding the 
abuseornegkt,orthecauseofabuseorneglect,ofaresident 
of an institution as that term is de&red by Chapter 242; 

(9) a judicial proc&iq relating to a will if the patient’s 
physical or mental condition is relevant to the execution of the 
will, 

(10) an invol~tary commitmem proceeding for court- . 
ordered treatment or for a probable cause hearmg . ., . ; 

(11) a judicial w &hh?atiw poceehg whefe the 
courioragencyhasissuedanor&rorsubpoem. 

(II) On grating an order under Subsection (a)(S). the court, in 
determining the extent to which disclosure of all or any part of a 
commtmication is necessary, shall impose appropriate safeguards 
against mauthoized disclosure. emphasis added.] 

You state that psychologists typically receive numerous subpoena duces tecums 
for psychological records of present and former patients, and you ask how a psychologist 
should respond to receivhtg such a subpoena. You believe that subsection 61 l.O06(a)(ll) 

3A~mvestccumissuedplrsuanttorulelf7aofthcTacasRules~CivilProcedun 
rcquhesawitnesstopmducedoamtentsrywidcnce. 
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edicts with a board rule governing the release of patient records, 465.22(d)(3), which 
provides as follows: 

An individual ikensed and/or certified by this Board shah release 
information about a patient or client only upon written authorization 
by the patient clien& or appropriate legal guardian; pursuant to a 
proper court order, or as required by applicable state or federal law. 

22 T.AC. $465.22(d)(3). The board interprets the quoted rule as requhing a 
psychologist to ret’& to honor a subpoena unless it is acwmpanied by an authorization 
for release signed by the client or his or her legal guardian. 

Bemuse the rules for issuing subpoenas in civil cases4 are rekvant to your question 
about the et&t of subsection 611.006(a)(ll) on the board’s rule, we will review them 
before (uIswQin8 it. The Texas Rules of Cii Procedure authorize. various forms of 
diswvery, inchtding requests and motions for production emt&ation. and wpying of 
dowmenb.3 Rule 176 provides for issuing subpoenas to witnesses in civil suits: 

Theclalcofthedistrictorw~~w~orjusticeofthe~~as 
thecasemaybe,attherequestofanypartytoasuitpendinginhis 
court, or of any agent or attorney, shall issue a subpoena for any 
witness or wimesses who may be represented to reside within one 
htmdred miles of the wurthouse of the county in which the suit is 
pending.... 
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A subpoena may also command a witness to produce books, papers, and documents7 

A witness summoned in any suit “shah attend the court . until discharged by the 
court or party summoning such witness.“* If a witness f&Is to attend after being 
summoned, the witness “may be fined by the court as for wntempt of wurt, and an 
attachmeat may issue against the body of such witness to compel the attendance of such 
witness.* “Any witness rehittg to give evidence may be wmmitted to jail, there to 
remain without bail until such witness shah consent to give evidence.“t” Thus, the rules 
provide fix enforcing a subpoena. They also provide a way for the witness to raise a claim 
of privilege. Rule 177a allows a wimess to move to quash or modify a subpoena that is 
“mmasonable and oppressive.” Rule 166b of the Rules of Civil Procedure authorizes a 
person from whom diswvety is sought to seek a protective order limiting diswvery.tt 

Rules of civil procedure are promulgated by the Texas Supreme Court pummuit to 
article V, section 3 l(b) of the Texas Constitution, which states in part that “[t]he Supreme 
Cart shall promulgate rules of civil procedure for all wmts not inwnsistent with the laws 
oftheatate....” If a rule of civil procedure wntlicts with a statute, the rule must yield.ts 
Howmr.wcfindnow~dbetweensubsectian611.006(a~ll)andrules176andl~a 
Subsection 61 l.O06(a)(ll) in fact makes it clear that a psychologist may comply with a 
SUbpUlL” 

%xRCiv.P. ma. 

Qx R av. P. 179. 

“Tea R Civ. P. Mb. 

‘?a. Cast art. V, 0 31(b); Fnu v. Chrter Oak Firr Im. CA., 463 S.W.2d 424, 425 Clkx 
1971); Dmke Y. Muse, Cuwk & Kohm, S32 S.W.2d 369.372 (Ttx. Civ. App.-Dallas 197s. wit nfd 
er.e.); C. I?. Duke’s Wi&&rv.. Ittc. v. Oak&, 526 S.W.2d 228,232 t-Rx. Civ. App.-Hcwsbm [lst 
Dlst.] 197s. wit t&d n.r.c.); Attomq Gamal Dpinion DM-308 (1994) at 2. See Gov’t Code 
pu.~c)(~erdoptod~~courtrrpealcallconnidinglawsard~oflpws~ 
plactiwaadpmwdlucincivilsctiors?,bot~lawi6Mtrepcalcd). 

13SubscUi~ 611.006(a) states that a pmfcsional “may disclose mmidmkl infomation” in 
vafiao6~sodyoosoggestulatthcu6eofthcword”may”-thattheprychdogistbas 
~to~~ornotcomplywith(hcsutrpocna,sothathemayrducccomp~~itis 
acwm@dbyatineor&asc. Wedisagxowithyauargmmt. TkbillamlysistoSa1atcBill667 
states thst section 611.006 -[s]ets forth amditions under which a pmfcssional is mrthorized to disks 
confidcntia informdon in ajodicid ot adminimativc pmcccding.” Houao Public Health Committee, Bill 
Analy&~Tcx. S.B. 667, 74th Leg.. RS. (1995) at 3 (emphasis added). Mormvu, your ruggtsted 
consmamofscction611.006lgno~thcmandatorynaturrofasubpocna. 
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Subsection 611.006(a)(11) does not expressly wndition a psychologist’s wm- 
pliance with a subpoena upon a written release signed by the patient or guardian. To read 
subsection 611.006(a)(11) as requiring a written release would render it supcrRuous, 
because subsection 611.006(a)(3) authorizes a psychologist to disclose. wntidattiai 
information about a patient in a judicial or administrative proceedmg if a written waiver is 
provided by the patient or the patient’s representative. 
intended the entire statute to be efkctive. 

It is presumed that the legislature 
I4 Moreover, the overall purpose of Senate Bii 

667 was to “detine the appropriate disclosure of patient health and mental health care 
information by hospitals, doctors, and mental health professionals.“tJ Its legisiative 
history states that it adopted provisions authorizing “pmfessi0nals” to disclose mental 
health records in judicial or administrative proceedmgsr6 

To the extent that an administrative rule is inwnsistent with a statute, the rule 
must yield.17 This weU-established standard is inwrporated into the provision defining the 
board’s ml- power the board “may make all rules not inwnsistem with tbe 
Consthution and laws of this state, which are reasonably necemary for the pmper 
paf orlnance of its duties. . . .“I* Rule 46522(d)(3), as interpreted by the board, is 
inwnsistent with subsection 611.006(a)(11) and is invaiid to the extent of the 
inconsistency. Accordingly, a psychologist’s duty to comply with a subpoena for patient 
records is not wntingent on receiving a written waiver from the patient or patient’s 
mpmeMahe.*9 

You also suggest that section 61 l.O06(a)(ll) wntlicts with rule 510 of the Texas 
Rules of Cii Evidence, which establishes the wnfidentiality of wmmunications between 
a patient and a mental health prof&onal, subject to exceptions permitting disclosure of 

15Hoosc lksfmch oganizatias Bii Adysis, Tar S.B. 667,74tb Leg.. RS. (1995). 

“%i; see dro Ekuse F’ublk l-kdlh thnmlttw, Bill Amlysk, Ta S.B. 667, 74th Leg.. RS. 
wm rt 1~8muod” statawUcitcsexput3eaodd&yiamhuIinohainkgmcdkaltecotdsfora 
wart case). Senate Bill 667 also added to the proviskm of artkk 4495b. V.T.C.S. that author& a 
phytkimtodi9clo6etwdicalKcords’ III count or administrative pmceedin~s. See Act of May 29,1995, 
74th Lq., RS., ch. 856.5 3.1995 Tcx. &II. Laws 4290.4293-94 (ccditicd as V.T.C.S. att. 4495b. $5.08 
0. (9), (11). (12)). 

“Ke&v v. lndvsbiol Acctdent Board, 358 S.W.2d 874 (Xx. Civ. App.-Au& 1%2, writ 
A-d); see ah Bexar Co Bail Bond Ed. v. lkckmi. 604 S.W.M 214 (Tcx. Civ. App.-San Antonio 
1980, Iy) writ). 

t*V.T.C.S. art. 4512c, Q S(a). 
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such w mmunicatiow in court proceedings.~ Several of the exceptions in rule 510 are 
similar to exceptions in section 611.006. For example, disclosure is authorized if the 
pmceedings are brought by the patient against a professional, if the patient or his or her 
reprewntdve signs a waiver, or if the purpose of the proceediig is to wllect on a claim 
for mental or emotional health services rendered to the patient.2t Rule 510 also provides 
the following broad exception in wurt proceedings 

as to a wmmunication or record rekvant to an issue of the physical, 
mental or emotional condition of a patient in any proceeding in which 
zyy relies upon the wndition as a part of the party’s claim or 

22 

A psychologist may claim the rule 5 10 privilege on behalf of the patient, and the authority 
to do so is presumed in the absence. of evidence to the wntrary.~ The Rules of Civil 
Procedure provide methods for a witness to claim that records are privileged and to have 
the question resolved by the court. If a psychologist believes that he or she has received a 
subpoem for rewrds that are privileged and not within an exception to rule 5 10, he or she 
should avail himself of the pmtections found in the Rules of Civil Procedure.~ Thus, 
section 611.006(a)(ll) and rule 510 of the Texas Rules of Cii Evidence may be 
wnstrued in harmony.2J 

a”OnNmmter23, 1982,tbcTaa~1SuprrmcourtcntcndanordaadoptingtbeT9carRulcs 
afCivilEvbkmx. &eOrde.r,641~2S.W.2datXXXV(Se#. 1.1983). Underthisorder,fomerattkle 
55614 V.T.C.S. (1925). now cod&d as Health and Safety Code, chapter 611, was deemed qealed with 
nrpstu,civilactionspndrcplaadbynrk5lO~theTaephRolcsofEvidena. H’imber/yRemts 
propr*v. Inc. v. plrffer, 691 S.W.2d 27.29 (Tea. &wbtin 198% no wit); 9ce List ofRe@ed 
stataes and won, 641-642 s.w.zd at Ixvm (Seqt. 1.1983); Health & Safety Code 8 6ll.m 
his&cd ncte (Vemoo 1992) [Act of May 7, 1979.66th Leg, RS.. ch. 239.5 I, 1979 Tex. Gem. Laws 
512,513]. Section 611.006 ofthe Health aad Safety Code tzlates to a psychologist’s authority to disclax 
~confideatialinformationin~~orjudicialpnreedingsndthusappesrstoreflcd 
pm&onsoftheRulesofCivilEvidence. 

2tTex R Civ. Evid 510(d)(l), (2), (3). 

=Tcx. R Civ. Evid. 510(d)(S). 

=Tcx. R Cii. Evid. 510(c)(2). 

24~m ck0d Opinion H-231 (1974). 

BYm haw asked us to coos&r the. mzont decision io Jaffee v. Reabond, 116 S. Ct. 1923 
(1996), in which the united states sapteme CQuI& ezrcis@ its authority under Federal Rule of 
E~~&JICO Ml to detiae new widen&y privileges, reco@ed the existem of a psychethewist-patient 
prilcgc. Jag@ v. Redmond is not Avant to the question before US, because a privilege for 
py++qA&patknt commmkatio~ already c&s in Texas, see Rule of Civil Evidence 510, and 
&aase Texas watts, unlike federal amis, lack authority to establish new privileges, see Tex. R Cii. 
Evid. %ll. 
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You also ask the following questions about the psychologist’s obligation upon 
receiving a subpoena that is not accompanied by a signed release: 

Must the psychologist contact the patient to give the patient the 
opportunity to tile a motion to quash before releasing the records? If 
the p9chologist fails to contact the patient or cannot locate the 
patient and it is later determined that the records were not subject to 
being sub- is the psychologist then liable under [chapter 611 
of the] Health and Safety Code26 . . to the patient for releasing the 
records? Does the psychologist bear the responsiiity of hiring an 
attorney to determine if the records are privileged from being 
subpoenaed? If the psychologist delays in producing the records 
while attempting to contact the patient, can the psychologist be 
sanctioned for the de-lay? 

!kction 611.006(11) authorizes a psychologist to provide confidential information 
in “a judicial or administrative proceeding where the wurt or agency has issued an order 
or subpoena.” However, as we have already pointed out, a particular subpoena might 
seek records that are privileged and not within an exception to rule 510. You wish to 
know what the psychologist’s responsibiity would be in such a case. We are able to 
address these questions only in the most general way, by pointing out that wurts of 
various states have found a mental health pmfessional may be liable in tort to a patient for 
the unauthorized disclosure of wn6dential patient information,s7 but we have found no 
case addres@ the p9chologist’s duty at the point of receiving a subpoena duces tecum 
for patient rewrds that may or may not be privileged from disclosure in a judicial 
proceeding. Moreover, the question of liability must be decided on the basis of the 
relevant facts and chum&mm of each case. Although it may be advisable for a 
psychologist to notify a patient that his records have. been subpoenaed we cannot 
determine that the action would be either newssary or su5cient to protect the 
psychologist from liabii to the patient should privileged information from the patient’s 
records be disclosed. We believe that the individual psychologist should consult a private 
attorney if such issues arise in connection with his or her practice. 

%cdion 611.005 of the Health and Safety Code pmvidcs that “[a] persea aggri& by the 
impmper disclosm of or failwe to disclose am!idcntial . records in violation of this chapter may 
petition the distrkt wort of the county in which the pmm tides for appropriate reli& in&ding 
injmctive relkf.” 

?Tee generally 24 Au. JUR Fmof of Fac& 34 123, Proof of Unauthorized Disc.kwv of 
conjidcntial Patient Inf-tion by a Pqchotberopist (1994); Judy E. Z.&n, J.D., Annotation, 
Physician k Tort Ltability fw Unauthorized Disclosure of Contdential Information About Patient, 48 
AL.R 4th 668 (1986). These authorities relate to discl- of confdential information in a wide 
v-buy of-, not limited to disclosures in judicial pnxdings. 
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A psychologist is authorized to disclose confidential information 
about a patient in a judicial or admiktmtke proceeding where the 
wurt or agency has issued an order or subpoena without mceiving a 
written waiver of wntidentiality from the patient or patient’s 
representative. A rule of the Board of Examiners of Psychologists 
interpreted by the board as requiring such a waiver is invalid to the 
extent of inwnsistency witb the exception to the wntidentiality 
tquirement found in section 61 l.O06(a)(ll) of the Health and Safety 
Code. If a psychologist has received a subpoena for patient mental 
health records he or she believes are privileged by rule 510 of the 
Rules of Evidence, he or she may raise the claim of privilege under 
applicable provisions of the Rules of Civil Procedure. Although it 
may be advisable for a psychologist to notify a patient that his 
records have been subpoemed, we CMnot determine that the action 
would be either necesmry or sutEcient to protect the psychologist 
6om iiabii in tort in the event that the patient’s privileged mental 
health information is disclosed in a judicial proceeding. 

Yoyrsvay~Y, 

Lf* 
SusanL. Garrison 
As&ant Attorney General 
Opiion Committee 


